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February 24, 1940 - January 12, 2021

Theodore ‘Ted’ Stohr, Jr.
Feb. 24, 1940-Jan.12, 2021
Ted Stohr, 80, of Wilsonville passed away on Tuesday, January 12, 2021 at his home.
No service will be held at this time due to Covid safety measures.
Ted was born on February 24,1940 in Chehalis, Washington to parents Theodore Sr. and
Tima (Adams) Stohr. He completed his education in Washington with a B.A. in Education
at Central Washington State and later a Master of Science in Education at Old Dominion
University. He taught chemistry and biology classes in Virginia for a few years and was
later employed as a lecturer for NASA’s programs and activities as a Space Science
Educational Specialist. Education was important to Ted and he continued to take a variety
of classes throughout most of his life.
He served four years with the U.S. Navy Reserve as a radio operator and electronic
technician as part of a flight crew while on active duty at Barbers Point, Hawaii and
Lakehurst, Virginia. That experience later prompted him towards obtaining his pilot’s
license so he could take his family and friends on air outings.
He retired in 2009 from Clackamas County Building Department where he was in charge
of the plans examiner department.
Ted enjoyed several outdoor activities such as hiking, canoeing, bicycling and birding. He
was passionate about geology and accumulated an abundance of maps and rock samples
over the years. He especially enjoyed exploring the outdoors with his daughters,
participating in Cycle Oregon and climbing Mt Hood.
He is survived by his daughters Jessica (Don) Raines, Rebecca (Felipe) Semper
Catherine (Neal) Lurie; grandchildren Mitchell (Amber) Raines, Allyson Raines Woodward
(P.J.), Alexandra Semper; siblings Howard Stohr, Esther (Stohr) Colcombe; and long time

companion, Jean.
Ted was known for his kind and gentle nature and will be deeply missed.

Comments

“

I met Ted right after he finished his service with the US Navy. I was 17 years old and
his families dairy was a couple miles down the road from our place. I found his Navy
stories fascinating and he opened my mind with his ideas on philosophy. He could
memorize long speeches word for word, an amazing mind. We were married for ten
years and had three beautiful girls. I am so sorry for your fathers loss, Jessica,
Rebecca, and Catherine.

Linda Fraser - January 26 at 11:13 PM

“

4 files added to the album Wonderful memories

Cathy (Catharine) Lurie - January 26 at 09:25 PM

“

How do you describe a role model? In two words… My Daddy.
My dad taught me to love nature. To think critically. To believe in the endless
possibilities of humanity along with its limitations. My dad embodied true,
unconditional love as a father and a friend. He never judged others, but was my
confidant in some of my bleakest moments in life. His words were only that of
encouragement, never of my past mistakes or who I was. He only looked at who I
was at that moment and let me know how proud he was of me. He gave up
everything to raise three daughters on his own, not knowing what the future would
hold, but only knowing that he loved his girls more than life.
He is forever a blessing. Every mountain, every flower, every sunrise and sunset will
remind me of my daddy, whom I loved more than words could every convey.
I love you Daddy! I will miss you so much. You will always be the best part of me.

Cathy (Catharine) Lurie - January 26 at 09:16 PM

“

Dad was interested in all things in nature. He loved bird watching, hiking, all flora and
fauna. He was a man of few words. I would do almost anything to make him laugh.
He was an avid reader and it was interesting to talk about the beautiful outdoors with
him. He knew so many things. I hope he knew how much he was loved and how
much he will be missed! He planted the desire to be a life long learner in me.

Jessica - January 26 at 02:43 AM

“
“
“

Thinking of you and your family...

Much Love

Pat Woodward - January 26 at 09:35 AM

I love you mom, Papa Ted was a special man
Allyson Woodward - January 26 at 10:08 AM

Jessie,
I see so much of you in the man you describe--a love of nature and animals. A sweet and
gentle soul. You were so fortunate to have him for your father. Our hearts and prayers go
out to you and your family at this time. God bless.
Rick and Sheryl
Sheryl Raines - January 27 at 11:53 AM

“

Michael James Gelien lit a candle in memory of Theodore Stohr Jr

Michael James Gelien - January 24 at 11:34 PM

“

Ted was so wonderfully helpful when there were problems dealing with the county building
permit dept. He would take charge and make good decisions in order to work things out
reasonably. I will miss Ted such a kind and generous person.
Michael James Gelien - January 24 at 11:36 PM

“

Thank you for sharing the above; I love to hear that others shared in my father's kind heart.
We will miss him terribly.
Rebecca Semper - January 25 at 11:02 PM

“

Miss you more and more everyday papa ted
Alexandra Semper - January 25 at 11:16 PM

